2020 Outstanding Youth Award Presentation Script
Jeremy Watts: Compassion

Jeremy Watts is the 2020 recipient of the Outstanding Youth Award for
Compassion. A senior at Tabb High, Jeremy is an Honor Roll student and year
around athlete who shows compassion and care in everything he does. Jeremy
always makes time for others, and has served in a variety of individual volunteer
projects or with Tabb’s Key Club and Beta Club. He has raked leaves and
shoveled snow for elderly neighbors and helped with events and visited with
residents at a local retirement community. Jeremy has assisted with the Top
Soccer program for children with special needs, volunteered at the Tabb Library,
and helped paint a peninsula Boys and Girls Club gymnasium. He is also a
Children’s Service leader at his church.
Jeremy is widely appreciated for his genuine heart of concern and
compassion for everyone around him. His Grandfather and co-nominator, Robert
McDowell, Jr., remembers how even at a young age, Jeremy was always
sensitive and drawn towards those schoolmates who were lonely or even
shunned by others.
Co-nominator Tamla Hughes, Jeremy’s English teacher, shares that
Jeremy tries to get all involved and included in class discussions. She marvels at
what a bridge-builder he is, and how he sincerely respects others’ opinions.
School Counselor Mr. Bradley Williams relates how different students going
through rough times have mentioned Jeremy’s name as someone who always
looked out for them.

Jeremy, the Board of Supervisors publicly recognizes you as a most
worthy recipient of the Outstanding Youth Award for Compassion, and extends
its sincere admiration and appreciation as you continue to live a life of
exemplary love and concern for others. The Board’s best wishes go with you as
you make an impact in this world by continuing to touch one life at a time!

